Dolores River Dialogue
Steering Committee
Tuesday, April 30, 2013
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Lunch will be served
Location: DWCD Board Room, 60 S. Cactus

Agenda

I) Introductions (5 minutes)
II) Visitor Comment (5)
III) Continued work on 319 Plan (2 hours and 15 minutes)
   • Update on finances and decision on budget
   • Strategy on finishing appendix (who, timeline, etc.)
   • Review of “Draft 5” including comments received from the State of Colorado
   • Will the full DRD review? If so, how?
   • Timeline from now until June 30, 2013
   • Requests from Cortez Journal to do a story
   • Other

IV) Spring DRD meeting? (15 minutes)
V) Other
VI) Visitor Comment (5)
VII) Lunch (11:45 a.m.)